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This study aimed to investigate relations between characteristics of disliked others, and their
attendant coping patterns in addition to the "avoidance of being disliked by others (ABD)"
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scale. Four hundred and two college students were asked to recall one other person they
most dislike, then to answer the ABD scale(Kawano et al., 2014), 5 feelings for the disliked
person, short version of the interpersonal dislike scale (Saito, 2003) and short version of the
coping pattern scale for " sense of nigate" (Yamazaki, 2013). The results showed that the
ABD scale did not have significant correlation with most variables, except for significant
positive correlation to fear of the disliked person. Dislike toward others which different from
respondents, dislike toward others who have arrogance, dislike toward others who are
selfish, dislike toward others who are over-assertive, dislike toward appearance and dislike
toward a way of speaking had significant positive correlations with " avoidance" coping,
causing person who have these characteristics to be avoided. From the total correlations,
disliked selfish persons were thought to be coped with by expulsion. On the other hand,
disliked person due to envy and a person disliked due to similarity were thought to be coped
with in a reconciliatory way. In spite of superficiality of the factors appearance and way of







































対象者 東海地方の学生、計 402 名（男性 123 名、女性 279 名）を調査対象とした。平均年齢は








































答者はそれぞれ、106 名（男性 30 名、女性 76 名）、93 名（男性 35 名、女性 58 名）、99 名（男性
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表１ . 各測定変数の平均値、標準偏差、データ数、および性差
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